Eastern Connecticut State University

NEW FACULTY (Full-Time) ORIENTATION 2009

Sponsored by Center for Educational Excellence (CEE) and Office of Academic Affairs

Tuesday, August 25

J. Eugene Smith Library - Library 204, Paul E. Johnson Sr. Community Room

Draft 7/1/09 - subject to final schedule change

8:45 Coffee Social

9:15 WELCOME and INTRODUCTIONS –David Stoloff, President Elsa Nuñez, Rhona Free, Ken Bedini
10:00 Eastern students: A profile – Kim Crone
10:15 Eastern’s Past and Future – Maggie Martin
10:30 Eastern’s academic programs and requirements – Martin Levin
10:45 Break
11:00 Resources supporting student success at Eastern – short introductions
   Equity and Diversity – Connie Belton Green; AccessAbility Services – Pam Starr;
   Counseling/Psychological Services –Mercy Arias; Residential Life – Walter Diaz; Community
   Engagement – Kim Silcox; Career Services – Nancy DeCrescenzo; Academic Integrity -
   Angelo Simoni; Academic Services Center – Pat Banach; Academic Advising – Susan
   Heyward; Writing Center – Rita Malenczyk; Mathematics Center – Kim Ward; Learning
   Center – Margaret Hebert
12:00 Lunch with Senior Staff, Department Chairs and AAUP
   Luncheon Speaker: Dr. Nanette Tummers, Engaging students in service learning
1:30 Informational Technology at Eastern – Brenda Whelan, Mike Palumbo
2:30 Reflections by Eastern’s 2nd year faculty – Lyndsey Lanagan-Leitzel, Caitlin Stewart, Anita Lee,
   James W. Diller
3:00 Services supporting faculty success at Eastern:
   Elena Tapia – AAUP, Executive VP Office – Michael Pernal, Human Resources - Lourdes
   Ardel, Grants Office - Miriam Hutson, Fiscal Affairs/Travel - Sue Kennedy and Kathy
   Veneziano, Parking - Lt. Derrick McBride, Auxiliary Services - Gisele Stancil, Institutional
   Advancement - Ken DeLisa, ITS - Joe Tolisano, Media Services - Nick Messina, Registrar -
   Kathy Fabian, Bookstore - Ben Blake, CEE -David Stoloff
4:00 Library Services and Tour – Patricia Banach
5- 6 Reception for all New Faculty